UCLA SOLE Presents The 3rd Annual Day O'SOLE

Oct 27th 2017
Pauley Pavilion
North Concourse
8:30 AM - 5:00 PM
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About Us

UCLA Student Organizations, Leadership & Engagement (SOLE)

105 Kerckhoff Hall

SOLE advises over 1200 campus organizations. Services include registration of new and continuing organizations, programming assistance, organization development, fundraising approval and guidelines, funding proposal consultation, and advisement on rules and regulations. SOLE also approves times, place, and manner for the campus activities of registered organizations.

Day O' SOLE

The Day O' SOLE is a leadership conference that is being hosted by the Student Organization, Leadership and Engagement (SOLE) office at UCLA. This premiere event is hosted at UCLA and is expecting over 600 undergraduate students leaders representing over 1,000 student clubs and organizations to attend. This all-day event features two keynotes speakers and professional development workshops focusing on organizational and leadership skills.
8:30AM - 3:30PM
Pauley North Concourse
Check in

9:15AM
Pavilion Club
Welcome & Continental Breakfast
Presented by WESCOM

10:00AM - 10:50AM
Session 1
- New Signatory workshop II Pavilion Club
- Driver Safety Training II Los Angeles Tennis Center Clubhouse
  This workshop will end @11:30am
- Fundraising Online 101: Crowdfunding with UCLA Spark II NW Concourse
Events Program

10:00AM - 12:00PM

Bruin Walk (Outside Pauley)
Activities Fair

11:00AM - 11:50AM

Session 2
- New Signatory workshop II Pavilion Club
- Funding II NW Concourse
- Graduate Student Organization Workshop II NE Concourse

12:00PM - 1:15PM

Pavilion Club
Lunch Keynote
Speakers
Catered by Italian Express
1:00PM - 3:00PM

Pauley North Concourse
Information Fair
- Environmental Health & Safety
- Environmental Health & Safety- Fire Division
- Trademarks & Licensing // Community Programs Office
- UCLA Events Office // ASUCLA Event Services
- ResLife // Career Center
- LGBT Resource Center // Target
- BLP // Recreation
- ADA & 504 Compliance Office // Wescom

1:30PM - 2:20PM

Session 3
- New Signatory workshop // Pavilion Club
- Youth Safety Training // Los Angeles Tennis Center Clubhouse
- Leveraging Your Transferable Skills // NW concourse
- Public Speaking // NE concourse
  This workshop will go until 3:00pm
2:30PM - 3:20PM

Session 4
- New Signatory workshop II Pavilion Club
- Funding II NW Concourse

3:30PM - 4:20PM

Session 5
- New Signatory workshop II Pavilion Club

3:30AM - 5:00PM

Los Angeles Tennis Center Clubhouse
Thank you & Networking
Ice Cream Social
NEW SIGNATORY WORKSHOP

SOLE Advisors
This workshop will give you tips, tools, and techniques to running your organization. It is required for New Organization signatories to attend and highly recommended for any new signatories or student leaders!

YOUTH SAFETY TRAINING

Student Risk Education Committee
We provide students with the essential tips on how to engage safely with youth service participants.

DRIVER SAFETY TRAINING

Office of Insurance & Risk Management and Fleet Services
All students who will be driving university vehicles are required to attend a driver safety training and vehicle orientation session. Learn how to drive defensively and gain some important safety tips for drivers. Students will also become familiar with various university vehicles that your organization's drivers will utilize.

FUNDING

Program Activities Board & the USAC Assistant Budget Review Director
This workshop will share the wide variety of funding sources available for student-run programs.

PUBLIC SPEAKING

Steve Yu, UCLA School of Law
We will explore the fear of public speaking as well as effective communication. Participants will learn theories and techniques to deliver amazing speeches and engage in any social situation. We will focus on non-verbal communication including body language, eye contact and using your voice.
**Fundraising Online 101: Crowdfunding with UCLA Spark**

*Taylor Stayton, Director of Crowdfunding, UCLA*

Did you know UCLA has its own crowdfunding website? UCLA Spark was launched in 2013 and has raised over 1 million dollars for campus clubs and organizations. This workshop will give you an idea of how philanthropy plays a role in everything you love at UCLA, and also what it’s like to crowdfund for your organization, club, or cause using UCLA’s crowdfunding technology and in collaboration with professional fundraisers.

**Leveraging Your Transferable Skills**

*Erin Haywood, Career Engagement Educator*

Whether you have research, internship, leadership, or specialized skills, we will cover strategies on how to market yourself in a competitive job market. In this workshop, students will learn the top skills employers are seeking and how to leverage all of their experiences to land the job they seek.

**Graduate Student Organization Workshop**

*Erin Brown, Graduate Career Services Manager*

*Alexander Fung, GSA Vice President of Internal Affairs*

*Orlando Luna, SOLE Advisor*

The workshop will feature presentations by the UCLA Career Center, UCLA Graduate Student Association and SOLE and will provide organizations with guidance and inform clubs of resources for graduate student group activities and programming.
Kevin Kuo

Born and raised in Fountain Valley, CA, Kevin Kuo graduated from Fountain Valley High School. In 2009, he graduated from the University of California, Los Angeles with a bachelor’s degree in Interpersonal Communications and a Minor in Education. During his time at UCLA, he was involved with various on-campus organizations, such as Lapu, the Coyote that Cares Theatre Company (LCC), Vietnamese Student Union (VSU), Nikkei Student Union (NSU), and Phi Gamma Nu Business Fraternity. On the UCLA Resident’s Hill, Kevin worked with the Office of Residential Life. He served as a Programming Assistant (PA) for Canyon Point and a Resident Assistant (RA) for Courtside.

During the fall quarter of his senior year, Kevin attended the UCLA Career Fair, where he would eventually discover his future employer, Target Corporation. So far, over his 8-year career, he has worked in 5 California Target stores ranging from Santa Clarita to San Pedro, each grossing $35M-$100M+/year. He has taken on roles such as an Executive Team Leader, Sr. Executive Team Leader, and Store Team Leader, where he managed store teams of 200-500 Team Members. With Talent Culture and Development being a critical focus of Target, Kevin has also helped promote 50+ Team Leaders, Executives, and Store Team Leaders along his journey.

During his free time, Kevin is currently in the beginning stages of further extending his outreach to help as many individuals as possible. Kevin’s Facebook/Instagram/Twitter pages (@KuoCoaching) promote his vision and passion is to create a community that motivates and inspires as many individuals to improve their health, wealth, career, and relationships.
Karissa Austin

Karissa attended the University of California, Los Angeles and graduated in 2011. She received her bachelor's degree in Communications and a Minor in accounting as she knew business was her passion. During her time at UCLA, she was involved in the Greek system as a member of the business fraternity Delta Sigma Pi and the Panhellenic sorority Alpha Delta Pi. Karissa was also involved with the work study program where she got to work for the Alumni Association.

Starting as early as her freshman year, Karissa attended events lead by UBS, Delta Sigma Pi, and various organizations to learn how to pursue internships. She interned with various companies and organizations as she worked to discover her passions. During the summer of her junior year, Karissa applied for the Target internship and joined the Target Corporation. She has worked in various roles during her career at Target including recruiting at UCLA and serving as the campus liaison. She currently works as a store team leader for one of Target flagship stores in the Los Angeles Area.

While on campus, Karissa found the study abroad program. She lived in London for a semester after her internship and enjoyed learning about European culture. Since working for Target, she has continued her travels to many parts of the world and has enjoyed new experiences. She urges her mentees and friends to discover new adventures and continue to grow as they develop their passions.